Introduction
Five years of banishment from Canada sets the scene for the penultimate act of this unfolding tragedy. During his last three years of exile, Riel roamed the plains of Montana. In the summer of 1884, at the request of delegates from the Metis who wanted him to be their leader, Louis Riel returned with them to the Saskatchewan Valley. This home-coming was, he bel~eved, a parl of a divinely inspired misSIOn to free his people from subjection and poverty. His reception was wildly enthusiastic. Within a few months he succeeded in uniting the English and French half-breeds and gained widespread support among the white settlers.
The events culminating in the North West rebellion of 1885 are already well known. It is only necessary to add that governmental procrastination, Riel's delusions of grandeur and the desperation of his followers, provided the tragic constellation which led them inexorably to violence, defeat and death.
Surrender
On May 13th, almost two months after the 'Provisional Government' was formed, General Middleton offered to receive Riel and his council and to give them protection "until such time as the Canadian Government might decide what was to be done with them". Two days later Riel surrendered himself and was taken to Middleton's headquarters. He remained at Batoche until May 17th, when he embarked on the N orthcote for his final journey to the Police Barracks in Regina.
The arrest of Riel excited intense political feelings among the French and 
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English Canadians. "To those in Ontario, Riel again became a figure of criminality; to those in Quebec, a figure of innocence" (1) . A Defence Committee was formed in Quebec. They arranged for Riel to be defended by three of the most experienced lawyers in Canada. Since it was impossible for them to deny that Riel was the leader of the uprising, their plan of defence was to prove that their client was of unsound mind.
The Trial
The case against Riel was presented by the Deputy Minister of Justice, W. G. Benbidge, assisted by three eminent lawyers including Sir William Osler's brother, B. B. Osler. Their strategy was to place on Riel full responsibility for the rebellion and to make his associates appear in the role of dupes and victims.
The trial opened at 11 a.m. on July 20th, before Hugh Richardson the stipendiary magistrate, a justice of the Peace, and a jury of six. There were six charges, the first began as follows: "1. That Louis Riel being a subject of Our Lady the Queen, not regarding the duty of his allegiance, nor having the fear of God in his heart, but being moved and seduced by the instigation of the Devil, as a false traitor against our said Lady the Queen," etc (2). The other charges were worded to include Riel as "living within the Dominion of Canada" as well as "a subject of Our Lady the Queen." It ?as often been said tha~no specific mention was made at the tnal that Riel was an American citizen. However, an affidavit filed by him on July 21st requested the Court to obtain a certificate showing that he was naturalized as a citizen of the United States and not a British subject. There is no evidence that this important document was ever proSir Charles Fitzpatrick addressing the jury in the Riel Trial, Court House, Regina.· duced at the trial. Except for an incidental remark in his final speech, no further mention was made in the trial to Riel's American citizenship.
In the initial skirmishing between the Crown and defence lawyers, no reference was made to the previous trial in the same court when William Henry Jackson, Riel's Secretary, was found "not guilty on the grounds of insanity." However, the prosecution secured considerable advantage by presenting evidence to show that Riel was willing to accept a very large sum of money from the government to cease his agitation. This was not disputed by the defence, but they endeavoured to show that Riel was entitled to a substantial indemnity from the government.
The first psychiatric witness called by the defence, was Dr. Francois Roy, Superintendent and Proprietor of Beauport Asylum. In evidence he said that Riel had been a patient in Beauport in 1875 and 1876. Asked for a diagnosis, Dr. Roy said that Riel suffered from (sic) 'magalomania'. Asked to describe the symptoms of this disease, Dr. Roy replied, "They sometimes give you reasons which would -----OFrom a photograph in the Public Archives of Canada.
be reasonable if they were not starting from a false idea. They are very clever on those discussions and they have a tendency to irritability when you question or doubt their mental condition, because they are under a strong impression that they are right and they consider it to be an insult when you try to bring them to reason again. On ordinary questions they may be reasonable and sometimes may be very clever. In fact, without careful watching, they would lead one to think that they were well".
Mr. Osler, for the prosecution, then cross-examined Dr. Roy. His effort to discredit the character and ability of this witness was the least commendable aspect of the proceedings. Osler's initial questions were apparently intended to show that Dr. Roy was essentially a business man whose primary interest was profit rather than the welfare of his patients. Since he appeared in Court without the necessary documents and less than an adequate knowledge of the case, Dr. Roy was particularly vulnerable to this kind of attack. He was also handicapped by a lack of facility to express himself well in English. Eventually, at the suggestion of the defence, he frustrated Mr. Osler by insisting on his right to give evidence in French.
Osler's aim was to force Roy to admit that the leading feature of 'monomania' is that the delusional beliefs are not subject to reason. The next step was to show that Riel was willing to change his mind for $35,000 and, therefore, the plea of insanity was nothing more than a skilful fraud. Although considerably harrassed their case. by him, Dr. Roy cleverly avoided falling into this trap.
The next witness was Dr. Daniel Clark, Superintendent of the Toronto Asylum. The defence used Dr. Clark most effectively to establish the basic principles of A. Why, the insane understand, many of them, the nature of the acts which they do, except in dementia cases, and melancholia, and cases of mania even, they often know what they do, and can tell me what they did. tell all about it afterwards. It is all nonsense to talk about a man not knowing what he is doing, simply because he is insane.
Q. Do you think that man was, in the circumstances detailed by the different witnesses, in a position to be able to say or be able to judge of what he was doing, as either wrong or contrary to the law? A. Well, that is one of the legal metaphysical distinctions in regard to right and wrong, and it is a dangerous one, simply because it covers only part of the truth. I could convince any lawyer if they will come to Toronto Asylum, in half an hour, that dozens in that institution know right and wrong, both in abstract and in concrete, and yet are undoubtedly insane. The distinction of right and wrong covers part of the truth. It covers the largest part of the truth, but the large minority of insane do know right from wrong, it is one of these metaphysical subtleties that practical men in asylums know to be false".
Dr. Clark's dignified stand evidently had a salutory effect on the prosecution. Mr. Osler's questions, although still penetrating and adroit, were much more respectful. Q. "And all the facts are quite compatible with skilful shamming by the malingerer? A. Yes, I think so, I think that no one, at least I say for myself of course, that in a cursory examination of a man of this kind who has a good deal of cunning, who is educated, that it is impossible for any man to state on these examinations whether he is a deceiver or not. I require to have that man under my supervision for months, to watch him day by day before I could say whether he is a sham or not."
The prosecution then produced its own experts. First was Dr. James Wallace, Superintendent of the Asylum at Hamilton. Unfortunately he had only been able to examine Riel for half an hour. He concluded that there was no indication of insanity, that the prisoner was capable of distinguishing right from wrong and that he knew the nature and quality of the act he committed.
The defence did nothing to conceal their eagerness to cross-examine this witness. In addition to shaking his already weak position, the seriousness of the occasion did not prevent them from deliberately baiting him. Apparently, in their devotion to Dr. Wallace's testimony did nothing to maintain the dignity of the psychiatric expert. However with his assistance the prosecution succeeded in undermining the important principles established earlier in the trial by Dr. Clark. The Crown's second medical witness was Dr. Jukes, Senior Surgeon of the Mounted Police. Dr. Jukes, who had seen the prisoner almost every day, said he could find no evidence of insanity. How-ever, in answer to a specific question, Dr. Jukes admitted that he had never Jed the conversation in any way to elicit any possible insane delusions. He added, "I have never made any effort to do so, because my duty was otherwise." Exactly what Dr. Jukes meant bv this last remark was not quite clear but the defence lawyers were most eager to find out.
In his cross-examination, Mr. Fitzpatrick asked: "You said, Doctor, that you had not made any endeavour to ascertain during the intercourse you had with Mr. Riel, whether or not he suffered from any particular mental disease? Did you notice any form of insanity, or any mental disease, unsoundness of mind? A. I never specially examined him as a lunatic. I never made a special examination of him as a lunatic."
Finally, presumably to the dismay of the prosecution, Dr. Jukes confessed that he had never spoken to Riel on the topic of religion or politics.
At this point the prosecution asked for an adjournment.
The next day they called five witnesses -two military officers, two policemen and 'a minister, who testified that they did not regard the prisoner as being insane. That concluded the prosecution's case.
In opening his address to the jury, Riel said: "It would be easy for me to-day to play insanity, because the circumstances are such as to excite any man." He continued, "I hope with the help of God, I will maintain calmness and decorum." Next, after asking the jury not to take it as a mark of insanity, Riel offered up prayers to the Court and lawyers, both for the defence and Crown. His long speech, which tried the patience of the Judge, is a superbly eloquent, logical and masterful defence. Certainly it did nothing to support the defence of insanity.
On the other hand, Dr. Daniel Clark reached quite opposite conclusions from his observations of Riel's behaviour during the trial. When told that the defence of insanity would be set up, Riel repudiated the idea with scorn, flew into a violent passion and said that the suggestion of insanity would destroy him as a leader of a great religious and political movement; that he was sane and always had been sane, although committed to an asylum by the machinations of his enemies. However, while the Crown witnesses were giving evidence in favour of his sanity, Dr. Clark said that "Riel walked up and down the dock in the most satisfied way with his head in the air, evidently quite satisfied."
When Riel had finished his long speech the jury retired. On their return they signified a unanimous finding of Guilty, but recommended the prisoner to the mercy of the Crown.
Riel was again allowed to address the Court. In complete contrast to his first speech this was rambling, often incoherent and repetitious. It was characteristically the product of a man who had reached beyond the limit of human endurance. Finally the proceedings were concluded by the Judge pronouncing the dreadful sentence of death.
Appeal
In refusing a new trial and affirming the conviction, the question of Riel's insanity, among other legal issues, was considered by the Court of the Queen's Bench Appeal Judges. Chief Justice Wallbridge noted that Riel was quite willing and capable of parting with his delusion if he got $35,000.
Dr. Roy's evidence was criticized on the grounds that answers were not readily given and his account of the prisoner's insanity was given with so much hesitation that the jury was justified in not placing any great reliance on it. Dr. Clark's evidence was similarly regarded as not sufficiently positive to enable anyone to form a definite opinion. The Appeal Judges found that the prisoner did know that he was acting illegally and that he was responsible for his actions.
An appeal against the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Manitoba was heard in London, England by the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and also rejected.
The feeling in Canada regarding the conviction of Riel had become increasingly intense. English Canadians approved the verdict. French Canadians regarded the conviction as further evidence of racial prejudice. It only added to their fury to discover that William Henry Jackson and Thomas Scott, Riel's English-speaking supporters had been found not guilty and freed.
On October 31st, 1885, the Prime Minister appointed two medical men to examine Riel. They were, Dr. F. X. Valade, a French Canadian from Ottawa, described bv Dr. Clark, as a 'Chemical Analyst', ari'd Dr. M. Lavell, Warden of Kingston Penitentiary. The Commission members were not experts in insanity and their official instructions virtually nullified their mission.
In his formal letter (3) to Drs. Lavell and Valade, Sir John makes his intentions quite clear: "I need scarcely point out to you that the Enquiry is not as to whether Riel is subject to illusions or delusions, but whether he is so bereft of his reason as not to know right from wrong and is not to be an accountable being."
In a private letter (4) to Dr. Lavell, written on the same day, Macdonald is even more explicit: "A man may have his mind so unhinged as to warrant two medical men to certify his insanity so as to send him to an asylum for curative purposes and yet be open to the penalties of the law for a breach of such law."
Drs. Lavell and Valade arrived in Regina on November 7th and immediately commenced their enquiries. Their individual reports were telegraphed in cypher to Sir John A. Macdonald.
"I have the honour to report that having given conscientious consideration to the case of Louis Riel, now confined here under sentence of death, and fully appreciating the trust committed to me, and the consequences involved, I am of the opinion that the said Louis Riel, although holding and expressing foolish and peculiar views as to religion and general government, is an accountable being and capable of distinguishing right from wrong.
The official report of Dr. Valade reads as follows:
Regina, 8th November 1885 "Sir, after having examined carefully Riel in private conversation with him and by testimony of persons who took care of him, I have come to the conclusion that he suffers under an hallucination on political and religious subjects, but on other points I believe him to be quite sensible and able to distinguish right from wrong.
However, Dr. Valade's own 34 pages of rough notes (5), provides a somewhat different point of view. "..... he was not fit to perceive the crime of High Treason of which he had been guilty; and that when I examined him he could not, in my humble opinion, distinguish between right and wrong on politics and religious questions.
Signed F. X. Valade, M.D."
Other writers (6) have noted that Dr. Valade's official report had obviously been 'edited' for later publication.
On Sunday, November 15th, Riel was informed that the sentence of execution would be carried out early next morning. "I thought I had twenty-four hours" he said, but displayed no emotion.
Next morning, he received final absolution and said "I die at peace with God and with Man, and I thank all those who have helped me in my misfortunes and also the officers and guards who have treated me with respect and compassion."
When the hangman bound his hands behind his back, Riel did not falter, and showed no signs of weakness. "Courage Father", he said to Andre who could not keep back his tears. Together with the Priests, Riel intoned the Lord's Prayer. Finally they reached the words "deliver us from evil . . . . .".
